SYDNEY
on the cheap

Australia’s biggest city needs no introduction: the name stands for itself. People who have never been still marvel at its annual New Year
celebration fireworks, have heard about hip Bondi Beach and probably also the young and stylish Sydney-siders, booming finance markets or a
few other snippets of Sydney’s life and glamour. Those who have visited will most likely agree that it is undoubtedly one of the most spectacular
and diversified cities in the world – and that this comes at a price. It is regularly rated among the top 10 most expensive cities in the world, but
the good news is that with Dini Martinez’s insider tips, you can still have a blast without blowing all your cash.
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Historic highlights
f you fancy starting your Sydney discovery with a bit of history, get off
the metro at Town-hall. This landmark sandstone building in the middle
of the Central Business District (CBD) is a popular meeting place right
opposite the Queen Victoria Building. Past the sumptuous statue of her
Majesty, the old shopping mall with its typically intricate Victorian style
will time-travel your window-shopping into the late 19th century. It gets
busiest at the start of the business day, when business people stash up on
their cafe lattes and steaming bacon and egg rolls before disappearing into
one of the nearby skyscrapers.
Continuing northwards, your stroll will lead you down busy George Street until
you find yourself pretty much underneath the Harbour Bridge. The precinct known
as ‘The Rocks’ was historically dominated by visiting sailors and prostitutes. Today
it is a picturesque tourist location with many craft shops, delicious bakeries, cafés
inviting you for hours of people watching, weekend art markets, galleries and many
historic pubs – two of which claim to be Sydney’s oldest. Many of the art galleries’
permanent exhibitions are open for no charge, and keep your eye out for free artist
talks and workshops.
If you feel like views from atop, but neither the adrenalin rush nor the $365 price
tag of an organised bridge climb takes your fancy, have a walk and a picture taken
from the Sydney Harbour Bridge’s pedestrian strip. For more great views with historic
highlights, follow the seafront eastwards. Behind the Quays and ferry terminal you
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will find the Old Customs House, which is open to the public free of charge. From
here you can head straight up Macquarie Street or opt for a slightly longer but greener
and more lush stroll through the vast and beautiful Botanical Gardens. Conveniently,
most streets in Sydney’s CBD run north east, and south west, making it hard to get
lost.
When you see the impressive 1788 buildings of the still fully-functional Sydney
Hospital, you have arrived at another notable example of historic architecture. The
Mint is Sydney’s oldest public building and was the first branch of the Royal Mint
outside England, producing coins up until 1926. Other nearby historic buildings
worth a visit include Hyde Park Barracks, St James’s Church and Parliament House.

Cheap eats and great markets
By this stage of your walk you are most likely hungry. If you want to eat well without
liquidating your savings, you’d best head for Haymarkets. You will find Asian food at
its best, including authentic Vietnamese Phur, Chinese Gyoza, Thai stir-fries and
Japanese Ramen. The name of the game these days includes restaurants like Chat
Thai, Mamak and Ramen O-San. By the way, ‘cheap eats’ in Sydney means €10 or less
for a proper main.
If you are happy to travel for food, head to the Sydney Fish Markets where you can
get the freshest catch for the cheapest price in all its shapes and forms, from sushi,
over grilled to deep-fried, with fries. While you are heading westwards, you could also
get a taste of Glebe near the University of Sydney. Together with Newtown, it is not »
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« only good for cheapish bites in student surroundings
but also one of the hippest places for people-watching,
antiquities, retro clothes, second-hand stuff and
weekend markets. As to the latter, my personal
favourite is Eveleigh Markets near Redfern Station,
where you might not get the cheapest lettuce, homemade tomato chutney or freshly-baked rye bread, but
being a bit cheeky you can satisfy your breakfast needs
munching your way through the numerous free tasters
on offer.
Talking about fresh produce and flea and craftsmarkets, you can easily spend one of your most
enjoyable weekends wandering from one to the other,
meeting the locals and getting a feel for Sydney’s
different neighbourhoods, from retro community
markets in funky Newtown, over organic markets at upand-coming Marrickville or somewhat tacky Kings
Cross, to slightly exclusive EQ village markets in the
expansive hills of the vast and green Moore Park.

Top: Harbour Bridge, Circular Quay Opera and House Above: Wombats
Below: Possums Bottom left: Some of the scenery between Spit Bridge and
Manly Bottom right: Watson’s Beach

Nature lovers
Another fantastic freebie is Mother Nature herself –
ever present in one of the world’s most multi-cultural
metropolises. From urban coastal walks and treks in
national parks to countless beaches, Sydney is a city
made for the great outdoors. Put on your most
comfortable walking shoes and pack your camera, a
water bottle and hat, and start hiking.
One of the best known and most scenic routes is the
Manly Scenic Walkway which offers various lengths
and the 10km Spit Bridge to Manly walk. Encompassing
panoramic views of the majestic entrance to Sydney
Harbour and swathes of bush land, walkers are able to
contrast the old and new Australia as they pass by
modern harbour-side suburbs juxtaposed with
aboriginal sites, native coastal moorland and pockets of
sub-tropical rainforest.
On the southern side of the Harbour, spectacular cliff-

top outlooks await, together with scenic parks and
beach views – usually with surfers, rarely with sharks.
My personal all-time favourite begins at the iconic

Bondi Beach, then passes Bronte and Clovelly Beaches
on its way south towards Coogee, where you relax and
unwind in one of the many beachside cafés.
Another fantastic walk – which can be anything from
half-an-hour to the full four hours – lines the inner
shore of southern Port Jackson. Take the foreshore
promenade from Rose Bay, past Tingira Reserve with
its shaded casuarinas-fringed beach, and Dumaresq
Reserve to the sign-posted Hermitage Foreshore Scenic
Walk, which boasts outstanding harbour views, the
remnants of some heaths and some patches of
rainforest, as well as craggy cliffs and secluded coves
that are ideal for fishing. As you head for Nielsen Park,
you will pass the historic Strickland House, formerly a
public convalescent hospital. The adjacent beaches,
from Nielson Park, over Parsley Bay to Watson’s Beach,
are among the best harbour beaches in Sydney, with
brilliant white sands, clear water, some shade and great
picnic areas. As a final highlight, Watson Bay awaits
with its most extraordinary views of the entrance to
Sydney Harbour. This is where most enthusiast crowds
gather to bid farewell to the world-famous Sydney to
Hobart Yacht Race, which takes place every year on
Boxing Day. Also here, your chances of seeing whales in
the right season are highest.
If you fancy local flora and fauna without the great
hikes, why not simply chill for a while in the CBD’s very
own Hyde Park, adjacent to the Botanical Gardens?
Look up and you will often see a black cloud of flying
foxes. Look down and you’ll see the CBD’s very own
line-up of local wombats and possums.
About the author: Dini Martinez, a freelance writer, international
yoga teacher and experienced doula, calls Sydney her home and
although she and her family have been travelling the world by
plane, caravan, boat and rental houses for the past three years,
she has no doubt about returning one day to the place she sees as
the world’s best city in which to live.

